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Government workers protesting a new forced retirement scheme have occupied the Roman Catholic
cathedral in San Salvador, demanding the reinstatement of 2,000 workers slated for firing. The law
and the official handling of the occupation have brought renewed criticism of the government's
economic program. Under the retirement law (Ley Temporal de Compensacion Economica), passed
in October, some 15,000 workers on the public payroll whose jobs are considered expendable are
to be laid off starting Jan. 1, 1996. The law set Dec. 15, 1995 as the deadline by which the targeted
employees had to accept the terms of "voluntary" retirement or lose the financial compensation
offered (see NotiSur, 11/30/95). In an attempt to wring changes in the law from the government, the
State Sector Bloc (Bloque del Sector Estatal), a grouping of 24 public-employee unions, has carried
out a series of protest marches and short strikes since late October.
Bowing to the pressure, the government offered to negotiate through a committee made up of
government and union representatives. The unions maintain that the heads of government agencies
put union activists on the list of necessary workers in an effort to destroy the unions. The chief
demand of the bloc, therefore, was that the government establish a review process for some 3,400
cases to weed out arbitrary firings. The administration has consistently denied that any workers will
be terminated through arbitrary or unfair decisions. Furthermore, President Armando Calderon Sol
defended the law as necessary for the modernization of the state and claimed that the compensation
offered to workers who accepted "voluntary" retirement would allow them to go into business for
themselves or to be "absorbed by the private sector."
On the other hand, critics have generally argued that the retirement law is not related to any existing
state modernization plan, that the administration's economic team lacks direction, and that schemes
such as the retirement law are examples of improvised measures intended only to meet short-term
goals in this case, the slashing of government expenditures. Early in his presidency, Calderon Sol
had announced a "platform" for launching the country into the global marketplace (see NotiSur,
05/18/95). This plan includes tariff reductions, privatization, state modernization, and other aspects
of the neoliberal economic program. But these, say critics, are goals, not integrated economic
strategies. Some business as well as labor leaders have expressed concern over this alleged lack
of economic planning. For example, Ricardo Siman, president of the Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, said that the government has explained its state modernization plan, of which the forced
retirements are said to be a part, but "they haven't given us anything in writing."
Similarly, the Latin American Confederation of Trade Unions (Central Latinoamericana de
Trabajadores, CLAT) released a letter that it had sent to the government in early December. The
letter asked for an extension of the Dec. 15 deadline on behalf of the workers threatened with
joblessness, "until an integrated and coherent plan for a structural adjustment [of the economy] is
worked out by the state." The letter argued that changes in public administration policies, such as
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in the retirement system, should come out of a national economic development plan that promotes
alternative employment opportunities. In response to these criticisms, administration officials claim
that a comprehensive plan does exits as shown by the recent appointment of businessman Alfredo
Mena Lagos as presidential assistant in charge of state modernization.
Furthermore, according to Calderon Sol, economists who are critical of his economic management
have "obsolete" ideas, which he compared to the rigid five-year plans of the former Soviet Union.
After weeks of negotiation through the joint government- union commission, and with only 341 of
the 3,400 jobs reinstated, the unions broke off talks with the government representatives. Salvador
Acuna, secretary general of the ministry of public works employees union (ATMOP), said that the
talks had reached an impasse because the government representatives among them Minister of
Security Hugo Barrera, Interior Minister Mario Acosta, and Treasury Minister Manuel Enrique
Hinds showed no interest in negotiating.
The failure of the commission to end the conflict sent the union on a new tack, appealing to the
legislature for changes in the retirement law that would meet their demands for a case-by-case
review before the Dec. 15 deadline. Acuna and other union leaders have said that they are not
opposed to layoffs for the purpose of state modernization, but that cuts can be made through
voluntary retirement, and that the Dec. 15 deadline should be extended to permit the review of the
3,400 cases at issue.
Even with some agreement from the legislature, Acuna said that the bloc leaders would call
off further job actions only if they could get a firm agreement on a settlement directly from the
president. But the president's refusal to negotiate changes in the law prompted the bloc to order
strikes to temporarily shut down selected government departments, including the state-run
telephone company (Administracion Nacional de Telecomunicaciones, ANTEL). While the bloc
withheld its threatened general strike to await the outcome of its petitions to the legislature, the
Supreme Court unexpectedly ruled on Dec. 14 that parts of the retirement law were unconstitutional
because they required workers to resign their jobs.
Although the unions had filed the suit that prompted the ruling, they were caught off guard,
having concentrated their efforts on pressuring the legislature. "It was a surprise for us because
we were counting on the legislature and we already had enough [votes] to get an extension," said
union leader Roger Gutierrez. Some observers said the ruling actually set back the union cause
by relieving lawmakers of the responsibility of making changes in the law. The decision forced
the unions to change tactics once again and ultimately led to the occupation of the cathedral. For
their part, the governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA) deputies and administration
officials emphasized that the court ruling only affected a part of the law and presented no obstacle
to the administration's plan to proceed with the firings that started on Jan. 1. Vice President
Enrique Borgo Bustamante said that the ruling merely means that anyone dismissed after Dec.
15 has the same right to the financial compensation provided by the law as do those who retire
voluntarily. Still, opinions differed on how the government could legally proceed. Some deputies
from opposition parties said that the ruling obliged the legislature to honor the union request for a
review of the process used to compile the lists of unnecessary workers.
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But ARENA, supported by the Partido de Conciliation Nacional (PCN), appeared to have the votes
to cut off funding for the 15,000 jobs, making the firings a fait accompli. "The law remains in force
and is valid for the modernization of the state," said ARENA deputy Walter Araujo. Under that
interpretation, the legislature began the process of authorizing the firings of the first batch of 2,000
workers, and on Jan. 4, 500 of the dismissed workers took over the cathedral, halting renovations in
preparation for the Feb. 8 visit of Pope John Paul II. Most of those participating in the takeover were
workers from the Ministries of Public Works, Economy, Justice, and Treasury.
At least ten of the workers began hunger strikes. The president accused the workers of trying to
interfere with the papal visit, but union leaders rejected the charge and promised they would
maintain their takeover until the government retreats on the dismissals that the bloc considers
arbitrary or politically motivated. Little progress toward a settlement has been made to date
despite mediation by Fernando Saenz Lacalle, archbishop of San Salvador who called the takeover
"incorrect" and "a sin against God," and by the government's human rights advocate, Marina
Aviles. The government offered renewed negotiations, but through the commission, now discredited
in the eyes of bloc leaders.
The exchanges through mediators only produced a promise from the workers to suspend any new
protest actions and to reduce from 2,000 to 1,500 the number of workers they wanted reinstated.
The government side only agreed to meet with the bloc leaders. Government officials repeatedly
said, however, that they would not negotiate in any such meeting until the workers abandoned the
cathedral. Indeed, in one meeting with four labor leaders, the president's private secretary said that
the purpose of the meeting was only to remind them that there would be no dialogue as long as the
cathedral is occupied.
The workers have had better luck dealing with the legislature, at least to the extent that the ARENA
deputies agreed to review 1,500 of the dismissal cases. Then on Jan. 5, Acuna said that the deputies
had agreed to reinstate 1,500 dismissed employees, but as of Jan. 9, the offer had not received
presidential backing. With progress at a standstill, the workers retreated a step, offering to accept
the reinstatement of only 1,000 workers, and the government promised to review another 500
cases for possible reinstatement. ATMOP leader Anibal Rodas said that, failing to obtain a firm
government response to their latest offer, "new actions of a broader scope" will be taken, including
the occupation of embassies. As rumors that new takeovers were imminent, the police took
increased security measures around three other church buildings and around the Mexican, Spanish,
and US Embassies. [Sources: Notimex, 12/12/95; Flor de Izote Weekly Report, 12/11/95-12/18/95;
Agence France-Presse, 12/12/95, 12/13/95, 12/14/95, 12/18/95, 01/08/96; Agencia Centroamericana de
Noticias Spanish News Service, 12/01/95, 12/10/95, 12/13/95, 12/15/95, 01/06/96, 01/08/96; La Jornada
(Mexico), 01/05/96; El Salvador Watch, 01/96]
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